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Welcome to the first mvc matters

F

ounded in 2011, Mohawk Valley
Collective, Inc., is a local non-profit
based in western Montgomery
County, focused on historic preservation, education about our local cultural
resources, and offering arts programming
in our historic settings. Our flagship projects are Unity Hall (the former First Universalist Church of the Messiah) in Fort
Plain and West Hill School in Canajoharie,
prominent downtown landmarks in their
respective communities that we are stabilizing and rehabilitating. In addition to our
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work locally, we have assisted communities
across Montgomery County in establishing
National Register (NR) Historic Districts
that enable property owners to take advantage of Historic Tax Credits (HTCs) for
fixing up their buildings, provided technical
assistance on HTCs and grants, information for
tourists, gave historic walking tours, and hosted
art shows, music & dance performances.
Our primary goal in releasing MVC
Matters is to share information about what
we do with the broader public, to keep you
up-to-date on our projects, programs and
Continued on page 2.

Above: The building
formerly at 41 Mohawk
Street in Fort Plain.
Illustration by Kate Wilkes
of BrooklynBelltower.com.
Below, left: Attendees
arrive at MVC’s ‘Battle of
the Bands’; below, right:
Summer Music Series
performances at Unity
Hall featured talented
performers from far
and wide.

goals. In addition
we plan to share
stories or profiles
of people who have
been helping us already; volunteers, donors,
staff, local businesses, etc. that
have helped us
get to where we
are today—going out of their
way to make a
difference. Most
importantly we ask you now for your support via an annual membership so we can
continue our work tomorrow and beyond.
I also encourage those of you interested in
becoming volunteers to reach out to info@
mohawkvalleycollective.com or call us at
518-993-5506 with your contact information, interests, and availability. We have
a small but dedicated group of volunteers
that bring varied experience and expertise
to the work we do. The camaraderie that
has developed has been extremely rewarding for all involved. Any special skills such
as carpentry, roofing, or a green thumb are
appreciated, however even help with regular
maintenance tasks such as weeding, mowing
lawns, and shoveling snow can be invaluable,
saving us the need to hire hourly help for
coverage, which is especially needed when

committed volunteers are out of town.
Additionally, we are looking to establish
Capital campaign committees for Unity Hall
and West Hill School. As you may have
read in the newspaper, in the last 8-months
we have secured over $500K in grants for
critical work including roof, masonry and
gutter repairs at the two buildings—an
exciting achievement that leads to our next
objectives. The work covered by these grants
must be completed and paid for in advance
before reimbursement from the grantor, thus
requiring funding up front for the covered
work, and we must raise local matching funds
for a portion of the funds for each building
as the community’s share of the cost of the
project. We have already raised $50K of our
$130K matching goal for this work. Capital
Committees of volunteers will help continue
the fundraising efforts in each community,
allowing MVC staff to focus on securing additional grants, overseeing construction and
the day-to-day operations of this community
project. Please reach out to us at the email
address above to learn the details of how this
project will proceed and to volunteer to be
an important part of this exciting community
effort to preserve, renovate and repurpose
our key local landmark buildings.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you! n
Tolga Morawski
Co-Founder, Mohawk Valley Collective

A heartfelt thanks goes out to volunteers Linda Kellett for her writing and editing assistance, to
Maria Volpe for her graphic design and layout skills and an anonymous donor. Without their assistance
‘MVC Matters’ simply would not have been possible.
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A letter from our Executive Director

By Andrew Salimian
41
Mohawk
$42.5 K
of
$50 K

West Hill
School
$365 K
of
$435 K

52-54
Mohawk
$30 K
of
$75 K

Unity
Hall
$490 K
of
$615 K

Funding totals
include fundraisers,
private donations,
and grants.

F

or those of you who I have not
had the opportunity to meet yet,
I am the first Executive Director
of the Mohawk Valley Collective
(MVC), and wanted to introduce myself.
I joined the MVC as in intern back in the
summer of 2015. Back then, I was just trying to get my foot in the door in the field of
historic preservation. I had
recently graduated from
architecture school and was
going on to a masters program in preservation, all
while building architectural models to help pay my
bills. I took a leap of faith
into a world which I had no
experience, coming from a
background of architectural design and food service
jobs, and dove into the various responsibilities that come with working in a small,
grassroots non-profit.
Stepping back further, I wanted to share
how I found my way into historic preservation and arrived at the MVC as we are always looking for new interns. Perhaps you
are in high school and have an interest in
old buildings, or you have a son or daughter looking to develop the skills with a real
world experience. Over the years we have
offered paid internships assisting us in
web design, graphic design, bookkeeping/
accounting, social media and architecture
to name a few.
In my case, finding a career that works
with historic architecture wasn’t a given.
While in high school, I did not know preservation was a specialty within my chosen
field of study, architecture & design, much
less a vocation. Looking back, I realize that
I always had the interests that would lead
me down this path. For one, I have always
been passionate about history. I would
watch the History Channel for hours
(back before they were in the reality TV
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business). My mother would ask, “How
many shows about the Crusades can you
watch?” (Note: I have yet to hit my limit.)
In addition, I have always had an urge
to make things. My notepads are littered
with sketches of my designs, often in the
margins, overtaking the rest of the page…
including where I was supposed to be
taking notes. I would often
take on small projects building, fixing or taking things
apart. And finally, I’ve always liked to tell stories.
Although I admit my stories tend to revolve around
buildings more often than
not! If you share these interests, congratulations, you
are on your way to becoming a preservationist.
Once at the MVC, I hit the ground
running; in the first few weeks we hosted
the annual River Through Time festival,
wrote and submitted several grants, cleaned
and repainted sections of Unity Hall and
implemented a new social media strategy. I
was hooked. It was a little bit of everything,
which I liked. Since then, some of those
roles have stayed the same, while many have
changed. Where we once needed the help
of paid grant writers, today we can do most
of that “in-house.” We are still engaged on
social media, but we’ve changed strategies
to target a wider audience (sorry Twitter
users, but we had to cut something)…and
of course, the biggest change 3-years later
is that I am now the MVC’s first Executive
Director!
So where does the MVC go from here?
Since I joined the group, I have seen consistent, positive growth in the organization,
but would like to focus on three core things:
our buildings, events, and community.
Buildings such as Unity Hall and West Hill
School are monuments that represent our
Continued on page 4.

collective history. It is a challenge to preserve these buildings, let alone to restore
them. Our goal is to make these landmarks
accessible to everyone, in part through the
events that we host. With recent successes in
our grant-writing efforts, we are beginning
a period of construction in MVC buildings
this year. Unity Hall has long hosted our
concerts, movie screenings and other community events, but we are planning a beer
and wine tasting this October 20th, that we
can host off-site, despite the construction.
Check out our events calendar later in the
newsletter, on our website or sign-up for
our email list to stay in the loop. Know too
that we are always looking for volunteers to
join our ranks. If you have experience with
carpentry, gardening, or just want to lend

the
narrative
of our
communities
is about
more than
buildings or
the villages
they are in,
it’s about the
people who
give them life.

a hand with our next event, we would be
happy to have you!
In closing, the narrative of our communities is about more than buildings or the
villages they are in, it’s about the people who
give them life. We would love your input
as a community…especially to hear your
stories of West Hill School and Unity Hall!
Please email them to us at info@mohawkvalleycollective.com or post them, along
with accompanying photos, to our Facebook
page. We would also love to see postcards,
old photos and mementos. If you have some
you would like to donate, please let us know.
All you need to do to be involved is to be
interested and jump in. We look forward to
your involvement and thank your for your
support! n

Unity Hall Pocket Park
By Emily Aran Brockenbrough

A

longside a team of young architects and
experienced local builders, the Mohawk
Valley Collective is creating a “Pocket Park”
in downtown Fort Plain. On the Park’s lot
used to be a historic home. Left abandoned for a decade,
the structure was damaged beyond repair. Following
the house being condemned MVC acquired the property, salvaged all usable material from the home, and
leveled the lot—completing an archaeological study
of the historic site during this process. The Collective
decided the best use of this space would be a place
for the community to gather—rightly named Unity
Park. Adjacent to Unity Hall, Unity Park will offer a
Community Garden with workshops for local students,
ample Public Seating accessible at all hours of the day,
a sheltered Outdoor Workspace, and a Free Exchange
Library—where anyone can leave or take no longer
used goods or books. Throughout the year the Park will
host Outdoor Concerts on the Pavilion Stage, nighttime
Film Screenings, and other local Arts Events.
The Park is actively being built on weekends thanks to
MVC Staff, a dedicated Park Design Team based out of
New York City, and amazing Volunteers. Come out this
Fall to chat, see the Park’s progress, lend a hand, or learn a
skill! If you are interested in joining the Park’s Construction
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team, or just stopping by for the afternoon—drop us a line
at info@mohawkvalleycollective.com. Let us know your
contact info and any skills you would like to share
(none needed but all welcome)! Additionally, if you
are a Community Member with equipment such as a
tamper, stone saw, skid steer or excavator—you can
support the MVC and Unity Park through donating
equipment time. Volunteer Weekends are posted
across our Social Media platforms, be in touch or drop
by to say hi! n

VOLUNTEER Profile
JOHN WALSH
“This particular part of New York
State doesn’t do enough to protect and
preserve its history. ”

Above: MVC volunteer John
Walsh of Canajoharie.
Photo by Linda Kellett.
Below: “West Hill School,
Belltower with weathervane.”
Illustration by John Walsh.

CANAJOHARIE—
When Cliff Street
resident John Walsh
worked as a custodian at the former
West Hill School
(WHS) in Canajoharie, neither he
nor the vehicle he
drove between district buildings was idle for long.
Right up until the school’s closure in
2001, it was his job to clean and take care
of the building. He said, “In those days,
[district officials] used to ship lunches in
from the East Hill School [EHS]. Before
the new high school was built, the East Hill
cafeteria shipped food to the high school
and the West Hill School in hotboxes.”
Each morning, Walsh was delegated 2
hours to get the school cleaned and “looking pretty,” then he was delivering meals
and completing errands such as mail
shuffling, he said. Summer cleaning
and snow removal were also among
his duties.
He rang the bell every morning
at 8 a.m. The last time it tolled
while a school-owned facility
was the day before Halloween the year that it closed —
because the rope broke,
he said.
Walsh believes the
last classes out were
the kindergarten
classes. The 1st
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graders preceded them as work on the EHS
addition was completed.
Little could he have known that his role
with the WHS would continue.
The century-old school changed hands
several times after the district divested
itself of ownership. By the time the deed
was conveyed to the MVC, it was a shell.
The prior owner stripped the building of
everything salvageable — even the main
staircase.
Since the nonprofit MVC assumed responsibility for the WHS, Walsh’s voluntary care of the grounds began. He was
enlisted to keep any eye on it and to mow
the lawns along with another neighbor and
MVC volunteer Robert Harrison.
Tolga Morawski, founder of the
nonprofit tasked with the building’s
stewardship, said, “We’re so lucky
to have John, both for his institutional
history from the time when he was
working with the school district and
for his volunteer time, helping out
now in so many different ways.
“I don’t know what we’d do without him,” he said.
Among Walsh’s new tasks was
the almost daily raising and lowering of the flag. He said, “We got
the new rope and new hooks on
the flagpole [several] years ago
because the old ones were just
about worn through.”
Dolores Jacksland, another
founder, provided the flag.
Continued on page 6.

Canajoharie volunteer firefighters replaced
the flagpole’s hooks.
Walsh has also helped secure the vacant window openings with plywood, and he rakes the lawn
to maintain the WHS’s
appearance.
Walsh said the WHS
has “great sentimental
connections to members of the community
because there are plenty of people that went
to school there. It has
enormous potential. There
has been interest and some
organizations have looked at it.
Nothing came of that, unfortunately.”
He expressed frustration with the loss
of many of the region’s architecturally
significant structures. He said, “This particular part of New York State doesn’t do
enough to protect and preserve its history.

A lot of Dutch barns are no longer here
because they were taken down and loaded
on trucks for transport elsewhere.
There’s always a threat of
something historical being thrown away. It’s
just a fact.”
Walsh said the
WHS is “a prime
gem for restoration.”
Walsh and his
wife, Kathy, have
lived across the
street for about 14
years. His hobbies include drawing. Walsh has
designed a Christmas card
every year. His designs appear on
notecards in the MVC’s collection and are
available for purchase to support the work
at the WHS.
He is also a Celtic bodran drummer and
performs Irish music. n

Seal featuring West Hill
School. Illustration by
John Walsh.

Remembering Carla penque ANd Clifford Douglass

Carla preparing for a Summer Music Series show.
Photo by Linda Kellett.

It’s with heavy hearts that the Mohawk Valley Collective shares
the unexpected passing of Preservationist Carla Penque in
November of 2015. Carla had spent a year as an intern with
the MVC as part of her Graduate Studies in Non-Profit Management at Georgia State University. During her tenure she
greatly expanded the MVC’s programming efforts including
bringing in acclaimed performers such as Mike Doughty as
part of the 2015 Summer Music Series, greatly enhanced our
grant-writing efforts, and instituted many guidelines and best
practices that will help the organization function more smoothly
and grow into the future. Carla was also a Placzek Fellow and
dedicated employee of the Landmarks Preservation Committee
(LPC) in New York City. Her loss is a blow to the preservation
community as she had so much yet to accomplish. Full obituary
appears here: http://bit.ly/2abobGQ

As we finalized this issue of MVC Matters we were saddened to hear of the passing of our friend Clifford
Douglass. Mr. Douglass was a huge supporter of our efforts to save West Hill School in Canajoharie and
someone who dedicated himself to preserving the history of Canajoharie, Beech Nut and the area as a whole.
In our next issue we will feature a full remembrance in his honor.
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West Hill School Update
Left: Hein Kraak of
New Amsterdam
Contracting volunteers
making repairs at WHS.
Right: West Hill School via
drone’s-eye-view. Note
extensive roof patching
performed by MVC
volunteers. Photo by Aerial
Solutions of
Sharon Springs, NY.

W

e wish to share a few updates regarding pending work on the West Hill School bell tower and
main roof. As you may know, we received two successive grants, the first from Assemblyman
Angelo Santabarbara to go towards re-roofing the bell tower, the second via the New York
State Historic Preservation Office (aka SHPO) Environmental Protection Fund (EPF) Grant
program for historic buildings, to replace the main roof and address critical masonry repairs including the
crumbling central chimney. We appreciate the Assemblyman's support and leadership on this effort as well as
SHPO’s assistance with the EPF grant a great deal.
Our plans were to move forward on the bell tower work last fall, but unfortunately approvals came late in
October and winter came early, so we did not have a sufficient window of time to safely complete the work,
hence we pushed it until Spring of this year.
In December we were awarded the second, much larger grant to replace the rest of the roof. While truly a
blessing, the EPF grant also required a good deal more paperwork to get a green light for that work to move
forward, which is entirely understandable. In addition, the process to get to contract with the EPF grant required pausing the bell tower project for a time to assure that economies of scale for the larger project were
leveraged for the bell tower work, and that the earlier work would not damage during the main roof replacement.
We rebid the materials this summer and also developed a work plan that would assure the second phase of
work would not damage the first, and we were given the green light to move forward on the bell tower. Weather
permitting it will be completed in mid-October. As we were about to go to press, roofing manufacturer CertainTeed committed to donate half the shingles needed for the bell tower—we are very thankful for their support!
We have scheduled a ribbon cutting with Assemblyman Santabarbara for the afternoon October 20th (and
to which everyone is invited, details to follow in the coming weeks via the West Hill School Facebook page).
In regard to replacement windows and window sponsorships, we are currently working with our architect,
Daniel Wilson of Lacey Thaler Reilly Wilson Architecture & Preservation, LLP of Albany to evaluate both
off-the-shelf and custom-built replacement window options for the school and hope to be moving forward with
those in the coming months.
We hope this update helps address any questions you might have. Thank you for your patience. Anyone interested in volunteering, either to help with the roof or on projects, please call us at 518-993-5506 or email info@
mohawkvalleycollective.com as this is a community effort and we would really appreciate your involvement!
And we’re always looking for historic photos, blueprints and other documents relating to West Hill School,
so please let us know, as we would love to see, scan and/or make copies of them! n
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Internship Corner

Updates and developments regarding
former Mohawk Valley Collective Interns
n

Charlotte Volpe (MVC Intern, Fall 2012-Winter 2013), was accepted to Syracuse University’s

prestigious Maxwell School as a Robertson Foundation for Government/Strasser Fellow. She has
spent the past three years with InterExchange Au Pair USA, helping facilitate au pair placement
in America. She has also taught English in Barcelona, Spain.
A graduate of Columbia University’s Barnard College (B.A., history, 2014), she plans to take advantage
of South Asian regional emphases at Maxwell, with the goal of focusing on that region as a foreign
service officer with the U.S. Department of State or other internationally focused agency. At Maxwell
she is pursuing a Masters in Public Administration and in International Relations (M.P.A./IR).
n

Elizabeth Rodgers (MVC Intern, Fall 2013-Summer 2015), began working at the New York

State Attorney General’s Office in September 2015 as an intern in the Consumer Frauds Bureau.
After graduating from Barnard College in May 2016, she took a full-time job at the NYS Attorney
General’s Office in the Criminal Enforcement and Financial Crimes Bureau, where she worked as
an analyst on cases involving money laundering, auto insurance fraud and tax evasion. Elizabeth
is now pursuing a J.D. at the University of Michigan Law School, where she expects to graduate
in May 2021.
Wishing all our past interns the best in their endeavors!!
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Mohawk Valley Collective – Newsletter Survey
Please complete the survey and mail back to us for a FREE MVC T-Shirt (while supplies last).
•For all questions please check all boxes that apply, or circle Y or N•
I. Interests
1.) What type of events would you like MVC to host?
q Concerts/Live Music
q Continuing Ed/Art Classes
q Children’s Programming/Summer Activities
q Food/Beverage Tastings
q Movie Screenings
q Art Shows
q Antiques/Craft Fairs
q Comedian
q Live Theater/Plays/Dinner Theater
q Book signings
q Bingo
q Trivia
q Other: ________________________________
2.) How are you most likely to hear about upcoming events in the area?
q Newspaper
q Pennysaver/Country Editor
q MyShopper
q Courier Standard
q Leader Herald
q Schenectady Gazette
q Other: _________________
q Radio
q -BUG Country
q -The Edge
q -WAMC
q -WGY
q -Other:
____________________
q Internet
q Facebook
q Events Calendar
q Email
q Other: _________________
q Posters in local businesses
q Direct Mailers/Newsletters/Postcards
q Other: _____________________________
3.) What genre(s) of music are you interested in?
q Alternative
q Folk/Americana
q Bluegrass
q Blues
q Classic Rock
q Country
q EDM / Electronic
q Hip-Hop / Rap
q Classical
q Indie Rock
q Pop
q Other: _____________________________
4.) Who would you like to see play at Unity Hall?
q Jocelyn & Christian Arndt
q Sawyer Fredericks
q Skeeter Creek
q Other: _____________________________

5.) On average how much are you willing to pay for an event (e.g.
concert, comedian, movie, musical)? Local: $_____ Albany: $______
6.) What days and times would be most convenient to attend an event?
(Please fill in preferred timeframe/hours)
-Monday-Thurs (Y/N) - Preferred hours: __________
-Friday (Y/N) - Preferred hours: __________
-Saturday (Y/N) - Preferred hours: __________
-Sunday (Y/N) - Preferred hours: __________
7.) Would you consider hosting an event (such as a wedding) locally at
Unity Hall or West Hill School once renovated? Y N
II. Involvement
1.) Would you like to receive our event updates & notifications? Y N
2.) What is your preferred method of contact? (Fill in info if applicable)

q Phone: ________________ ◻Email:_________________________

q Facebook: ______________________________________________
q “Snail” Mail: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________
q Other: __________________________________________
3.) Do you use any social media platforms?

◻Facebook
◻LinkedIn

◻Instagram
◻Twitter
◻Other: ________________________

4.) Do you follow MVC on any social media platform? Y N
5.) Where did you first hear about the MVC? _____________________
6.) In 2019 the MVC is developing a Strategic Plan. Would you be
interested in participating in public workshops to help develop that
plan? Y N
7.) Would you like to see/support a museum focused on local history?

◻Webster Wagner
◻Beech Nut
◻Other:_________________________

◻Brewing/Hops

III. Demographics
1.) What ZIP code you live in? _________________
2.) How old are you?

◻10-18 ◻18-25 ◻25-35 ◻35-45
◻45-55 ◻55-65 ◻65-75 ◻75+

3.) Are you, or anyone in your household, employed in any of the
following industries?

◻Farming
◻Food/Beverage
◻Arts/Music
◻Law
◻Public Relations

◻Education
◻Small Business
◻Technology
◻Banking/Finance
◻Engineering

◻Construction
◻Self-Employed
◻News Media
◻Architecture/Design
◻Prefer not to say

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey!!! Your answers
will help us better direct future efforts, plan events you want to see and
attract more visitors!

Angela & David Frederick, Proprietors
Wed. - Thurs. 5-12 PM
Fri. - Sat. 2-12 PM
7 Canal Street
Fort Plain, NY 13339
518-993-5679
Facebook.com/pages/Erie-Station-Bar-Grill/

A special

“Thank you”
to all our business supporters!

Mohawk
Valley
Collective, Inc.

PO Box 53
Fort Plain, NY 13339-0053
518-993-5506
info@mohawkvalleycollective.com

online, mail a
ways to Donate
donation to MVC at the

give

address above, or donate
your time and talents.

Please “Like” us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/MohawkValleyCollective
Donate online at our website
www.MohawkValleyCollective.com
Use Amazon? Consider supporting us with every order via
smile.Amazon.com

All Images ©2018 MVC

Mohawk
Valley Collective Autumn Events 2018
Meet new friends at Mohawk Valley Collective events:
Saturday

October

20

Saturday

October

20

MONday

december

31

West Hill School Bell Tower
Re-Roofing Ribbon Cutting
West Hill School
3 Otsego Street, Canajoharie
2:30 PM

Special Guest
Assemblyman Angelo Santabarbara

HallTober Fest

Join us to sample a wide variety of upstate NY
craft beers, wines and spirits, meet new people
and support the MVC.
Erie Station, 7 Canal Street, Fort Plain
3:00 - 6:00 PM
$35 suggested donation

last night
celebration

Downtown Fort Plain
8:00 PM - Midnight

For all the latest MVC updates, go to

Facebook.com/MohawkValleyCollective n mohawkvalleycollective.com/upcoming-events/
phone / 518 - 993 - 5506

